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MERIT 
 

An initiative in collaboration with and on behalf of the 
Australian Government Department of Environment. 
Responds to government needs. 
Links biodiversity information with conservation activities so 
that one can try to understand the effect of these activities 
on the status of biodiversity. 
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Preserving/maintaining sustainable environments 
(natural and agricultural) into the future 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sustainable Environments 
 

Australian Government has been investing heavily in 
environmental sustainability 
Total spend over $2 Billion and over 750 individual projects (last 5 
years only). 

•  No coordination of information 
•  Data management/standards left to individual projects 
•  Reports as pdf’s, word docs, spreadsheets 
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Allows grant recipients to record and upload data about on-ground 
conservation activities as well as project progress on a continual basis.   
Enables the submission of reports online, following Australian 
Government reporting requirements.  
Is enhancing the reporting process by allowing simpler yet more 
complete project and activity recordings (such as weeding, fencing, feral 
management, species observations) 

Is increasing information sharing within NRM communities and the 
broader public. 
Is enabling further research into contributions and outcomes of 
Australian biodiversity conservation.  
 
 



MERIT 

Measure outputs and outcomes related to investments/activities in 
adaptive management and biodiversity conservation 
Supports government activities 

Cuts red/green tape 
Provides tools for discovery, analysis (within or across projects) 
Promotes meaningful aggregation 

 Spatial and temporal consistency 
 Consistency in terminology 

 Provides forms for consistent data capture 
 



Key messages 

Aggregated data enables: 
 National view 
 Integrative research 
 Long term planning 
 Operational outcomes 
 Regional health 
 Monitoring and reporting 
 Better policy 

 
 Surprises 
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36 different activity based forms 

•  Activities include:  
•  biodiversity assessments 
•  citizen science projects 
•  vegetation & site condition assessments 
•  method-based flora & fauna surveys 
•  weed & pest animal monitoring 
•  plant regeneration & survival monitoring 
•  community engagement, participation, training & skills development 
•  indigenous participation 
•  seed collection 
•  a wide range of intervention types of activities such as  

•  revegetation 
•  weed & pest management/treatment 
•  water fire erosion & access management 
•  management practice change 

CONSISTENT TERMINOLOGY AND STANDARDS 
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Points to future outcomes 

•  Additional interest from NRM groups to use MERIT platform for 
their own data collection and project management 
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the good stories) the outcomes and achievements from their 
investment 

• Data can be aggregated and analysed in any geographic context 
to inform more targeted decision-making.  

• Consistent time-series data collection will supplement intensive 
ecological study plots and remote sensing analyses to enable 
landscape scale longitudinal change studies 

• Biodiversity and NRM outcomes will be linked, through the activity/
event based information, to enable significant new research 
opportunities 

• Provides vastly improved data feeds into environmental 
accounting processes and outputs, state of environment reporting 
processes, etc. 

• Data collection and analysis will be at significantly lower cost and 
more efficient than ever before. 



MERIT Features 

• Geo-references both the projects and the activity sites 
•  Tracks project progress in near real-time 
• Allows project proponents to communicate the progress and outcomes 

of their projects 
• Supports photo point data capture in association with activities 
• Supports project associated file upload for documents in a variety of 

formats, giving proponents multiple channels to communicate their 
project outcomes (particularly important for indigenous communities). 

• Project and programme level dashboards track progress on target 
outputs 

•  Inbuilt workflows linked to external grants management & acquittal 
processes/systems 

• Built on a web services architecture for interoperability with external 
systems 

• Designed to be stable platform for users (independent of 
current government or policy) 



Points to future outcomes 

•  The Departments of Environment and Agriculture are seeking 
to encourage collaboration and promote the development and 
sharing of useful environmental information and approaches.   

•  Some current examples where MERIT could support 
NATIONAL activities include: 

•  Environment Protection Biodiversity Conversation 
(EPBC) Act 

•  State of the Environment Report 
•  Regional and National Environmental Reporting and 

Headline Environmental Indicators 
•  National Environmental Information Infrastructure 
•  National Environmental Science Program 
•  Indigenous knowledge 



Points to future outcomes 

•  The Departments of Environment and Agriculture are seeking 
to encourage collaboration and promote the development and 
sharing of useful environmental information and approaches.   

•  Some current examples where MERIT (or something like 
MERIT) could support INTERNATIONAL activities include: 

•  AICHI Targets 
•  IPBES 
•  CBD Reporting 
•  ??? 



Final thought 

•  Like everything else in the Atlas – this is open 
infrastructure which is freely available for others to 
use 



Thank you 
 

www.ala.org.au 
 
 

 
 


